Mom: But what if you can't fi nd other work? We don't have very much money saved since we bought the house. How are we going to get by? What about the mortgage payments?
Dad: Look I don't know right now, okay! But I will. We'll fi gure something out.
Mom: And what about Shasta?
Dad: I don't know what to tell her, she's just a kid. -Oh no, what about her birthday party?
Mom:
We'll just have to tell her the truth. She'll be home any minute.
Shasta: (Loud and purposeful.) Hi, I'm home! Mom: (Still off stage.) Hi Sweetheart! Dad: Can you be the one to talk to her? I don't want her to see me like this.
Mom: Don't worry, I'll tell her.
Shasta:
Mom, where are you? Is everything alright?
Mom: (Appearing.) Sure sweetie, everything's fi ne. Did you have a good day at school?
Shasta: It was okay.
Mom: I guess you noticed your dad's car in the driveway.
Shasta: Yeah, where is he?
Mom: He's just upstairs on the computer. Come here honey, there's something serious I need to talk to you about.
Shasta: I didn't do anything bad, did I?
Mom: No no, of course not. You didn't do anything wrong, I promise.
Shasta: But you look like you've been crying.
Mom: I do? ... Well I'm just feeling a lot of stress because -because your dad lost his job today.
Shasta: How did he lose his job?
Mom: It's not so easy to explain, but essentially his boss said that he couldn't aff ord to keep him at the company any more, so he had to let him go.
Shasta: Th at's a really rotten thing to do.
Mom: (Laughs despite herself.) It certainly is sweetie. But we're all going to be okay. So I don't want you to worry. Your dad's going to go out and look for another job, and in the meantime I'm going to work more evenings so we still have enough money to pay the bills.
Shasta: Why don't you just get more money from the bank? Th ey have lots of money.
Mom: It doesn't work that way Shasta. We have to work to earn money. Th e bank is just the place where we keep the money we've earned doing our jobs.
Shasta:
If we need to earn more money, then I could get a job too.
Mom:
Your job is to just concentrate on your school work, okay? (She hugs Shasta .) You are such a good kid wanting to help out like that. Th at's why I'm so sorry to have to tell you this bad news.
Shasta: Th ere's more bad news?
Mom: I'm afraid so. We're going to have to cancel the trampoline and the pony rides for your birthday.
Shasta: What? You're cancelling my birthday party?
Mom: Not your entire party, but the trampoline and the pony just cost too much and we can't aff ord it now.
Shasta: What about the magician?
Mom: I'm sorry Shasta, we have to cancel the magician as well. But you can still have your friends over for a barbeque and we can play lots of fun games and rent a movie to watch.
Shasta: But I already told my friends all about it. Th ey're all expecting a really big party.
Mom: I'm sure your friends will understand. Just explain to them that your parents made a mistake, that those things weren't available. And if they don't understand then I guess they're not really your friends, right?
Shasta: I guess so.
Mom: I'm so sorry Shasta. But we're all going to have to make some sacrifi ces until we fi gure this out. Your dad and I really appreciate it.
Shasta: Okay.
Mom: I'm going to go start making dinner -your dad and I love you so much, Shasta. (She exits.)
Shasta: I know ... I love you too. Simon: Oh come on, please? I'll be really quiet, I'll stay at the back and no one will even notice me, I swear.
Shasta:
No, I mean there isn't going to be a magician. Th ere's barely going to be a party even.
Simon: What do you mean?
Shasta: My parents can't aff ord the things I told you about so they've all been cancelled.
Simon:
Oh no, that really stinks.
Shasta:
It worse than stinks. Katie and the others are going to be really disappointed.
Simon: Hey I've got an idea -how about I be the magician at your party?
Shasta: I don't think so.
Simon: Why not?
Shasta: Because people don't play pretend like you do Simon. You can say you can turn a feather into an eagle, or a rock into diamond but unless it's real no one's going to believe it. Why don't you just watch TV or play video games like everyone else?
Simon: Because I think real is overrated. Maybe at school I'm just another geeky kid no one pays attention to, but when I use my imagination I can be anything I want to be, and go anywhere I want to go. You should really try it. Shasta: You told me to name my horse.
Simon: See, pretending isn't all that bad. And now the mail is delivered safe and sound. (He puts it in the mail slot.)
Shasta: I'll admit, riding a pretend horse was at least distracting.
( Shasta 's cell phone rings.)
Simon: What's that noise?
Shasta: (Taking out her phone.) My cell phone's ringing.
Simon: Seriously? Since when does every kid have a cell phone?
Shasta: It's Katie calling. I'll bet she's still mad at me.
Simon: Don't answer it!
Shasta: But it's rude to ignore a phone call.
Simon: Not if you know it's a really cranky person that's calling. My mom sometimes goes days without answering the phone. She says it's just grumpy people looking for money she doesn't have, or something like that, so she just lets it ring.
Shasta: Looks like she left a message. I should listen to it.
Simon: Why? It's just going to make you upset.
Shasta: I'm already upset, if you didn't notice.
Simon: Oh, well I can fi x that.
Shasta: I really doubt it -but I'm willing to let you try.
(Th ey sit on Simon 's front steps.)
Simon: Alright, let me think … (He jumps up.) I know, I've got it! Let's play "Th e Lava Game."
Shasta: What in the world is the Lava Game?
Simon: You've never heard of the Lava Game? Simon: Don't step there! Th at's covered in lava! ( Shasta sighs and goes to step down somewhere else.)
Shasta: Th at's covered in lava too.
(She steps another way.)
Simon: Nope. You just burned your foot off .
Shasta:
Well how the heck am I supposed to get back to my house?
Simon: Just step on anything that isn't the ground.
Like what? We're stuck on your front steps.
Simon: Um, how about these milk crates? (He picks one up from beside his front door.)
Shasta: But there's only three of them.
Simon: I know, but I've got an idea. Take this crate and put it on the ground. Okay now stand on it -and now take this crate and place it in front of you.
Yeah, okay and now step onto this crate. And then what?
( Simon steps up on the vacated crate and hands the third crate to Shasta .)
Simon: Put this crate in front of you.
( Shasta does so and steps on. Simon steps forward, passes the last crate forward to Shasta and they continue on in this manner.)
Simon: And then we keep going till we get to your house.
Shasta: I can't believe I'm doing this.
Simon: You're doing great! Shasta: Th is is sorta fun. Like a three-crated race! Whoa! (She loses her balance but Simon steadies her.)
Simon: Whoa watch your balance! You almost turned into a crispy lava critter! Shasta: I was actually scared there for a second. My heart is racing! Simon: I know, cool huh? Keep going, we're almost there.
Shasta: You know it also could've been done with me and just two milk crates.
Simon:
Yeah, but then we couldn't call it a three-crated race. Simon: You're a really good swimmer.
Shasta: Th anks, I took lessons. I bet swimming in lava feels a lot like swimming in a hot tub.
Simon: It totally is! With all the bubbles and stuff ?
Shasta: Except you don't burn up into a crispy critter in a hot tub. So how do we make all this lava go away?
Simon: It needs to cool down and harden into ground again.
Shasta: And how do we make that happen fast?
Simon: I'm not sure.
Shasta: I know! When my soup is too hot I blow on it to cool it down. Let's try that with the lava.
Simon: But it's a lot of lava.
Shasta: Well, then take a really deep breath! (Th ey take a deep breath and then exhale, running around the yard extinguishing the imaginary lava. After a few big breaths they plop back down on the crates in front of Shasta 's house.)
Simon: Th at was awesome! Shasta: (Sarcastically.) Maybe it was that mysterious traveller you were talking about.
Simon: Maybe it was!
Shasta: Simon I was joking. Th is is all inside your imagination.
(As they have been talking, a Traveller appears not far away, inspecting a large map.)
Traveller: Hey you kids.
(Th ey turn around and see the Traveller .)
Simon: Yes! Just as we both predicted, a mysterious traveller.
Shasta: But I didn't predict. I was joking.
Simon: Come on, let's go talk to her.
Shasta: Wait! Is this still really part of our imaginations? Th at traveller looks pretty real to me.
Simon: I'm not sure. Imaginations can be pretty powerful.
Shasta:
Well we shouldn't talk to strangers if they're real.
Simon: Let me try something -hey Traveller, are you real or imaginary?
(Th e Traveller just coughs.)
Simon: I don't think she heard me.
Th is is weird. Maybe we should go home. Traveller: Now what would a baker need thousands of years ago to fi re up his oven?
Simon: Th at's easy, I'd need some fi rewood.
Traveller: So how would you get that fi rewood?
Simon: Oh this is just like when I trade stuff for lunch. Hey Shasta, I'll trade you my loaf of bread for your fi rewood.
Shasta: Yeah, okay, I get it. Here let's trade.
Traveller: But you're going to need more fi rewood than that.
Simon:
Okay. Shasta let's trade some more.
Shasta:
No thanks, I don't need any more bread. 
Simon

Shasta: Trading could get real complicated after a while, couldn't it?
Traveller: Precisely. Th at's why somewhere along the way, countries and societies invented money. It made it easier to get the things you needed instead of having to trade things all the time. (She collects the items and puts them back inside her coat.)
Shasta: I guess that means working has value too. Th at's why people make money for doing their jobs, right?
Traveller: I think you've got a good handle on it now.
Shasta: But what exactly does all this have to do with that magic seed of yours? Does it really grow into a Money Tree?
Traveller: Well, not exactly.
Shasta: Aha! I thought it was all too good to be true.
Traveller: Now let me explain. To grow a tree takes years and years, just as it takes years for a child like yourself to grow up into an adult. But this seed works much faster than that.
Simon: How does it work?
Traveller: It's actually quite easy. Just bury this seed at the base of a tree that is already grown, and then say the magic words "Leavus Monious Maximoos." After that the tree will grow money on its branches instead of leaves.
Simon: Th at's amazing! Shasta: It's defi nitely worth a try! Ms. Traveller Ma'am, we will gladly and thankfully accept that magic seed you have off ered to us. Simon: She's right, Shasta. Magic only works when you follow the rules.
Traveller: Yes, and for a Money Tree the rules are very simple to follow. In fact there are only two rules, which is quite minimal really.
Simon: What are they?
Traveller: Rule number one: You mustn't tell anyone about the existence of your Money Tree.
Shasta:
Okay, that sounds pretty easy. Shasta: Perfect. Let's go try it out! (She grabs the seed and runs to Simon 's yard.)
Simon: Careful with it! You don't want to damage it! Shasta: (Going to the old tree.) Just over here?
Simon: Yup, here it is. My fence is high enough that no one should be able to see from outside. Simon: Maybe we need to water it or something.
Shasta
Shasta: Maybe your traveller friend was playing a trick on us.
Simon: But she knew the sorcerer code phrase, she couldn't have been an imposter.
Shasta: Th at's a really mean stunt she played on us. We should have known better than to believe her. I really got my hopes up too.
(As the two speak turned away from the tree, it begins to sprout branches covered in dollar bills.)
Simon: I do still believe her. Maybe we just need to give it more time.
Shasta: Come on Simon, we've been fooled, admit it.
Simon:
No. Th e magic is going to work. You just have to believe in it.
Shasta: I'm going home for dinner. I'll see you later, I guess.
( Simon turns and sees the tree.)
Simon: Wait! Look! Shasta: (Turning.) It worked. It actually worked! Oh Simon, I knew that traveller was telling us the truth!
Simon: You did?
Shasta: I may have been in doubt for a moment. But look! All of our problems are solved! Let's pick ourselves some money! Simon: Wait! Don't forget the rules! We can only take money for things that we actually need.
Shasta: Well I need money so I can throw my big birthday party again.
Simon: But if you do that your parents will want to know how you got it all, and we can't tell anyone else about the money tree, remember?
Shasta: What? So after all this I still can't have my birthday party the way I want it?
Simon: I guess you can't. But I think the traveller would question whether you really needed it or if you just really wanted it.
Shasta: Of course I need it! But you're right, it would break the other rule about not telling anyone. Darn it, rules sure get in the way sometimes.
Simon: Well I know something I need. My shoelaces broke the other day and I need to get new ones. (He plucks a bill from the tree.) Th is should cover it, I think. Shasta: But do you think the tree will be safe here left unguarded?
Simon: Oh yeah, it'll be fi ne. Not even my mom comes into the yard. Everything will be good as long as we follow the traveller's magic rules. And that means not being greedy, Shasta.
Shasta:
And just what are you suggesting? I'll have you know that the word "greedy" has never been used to describe me. Like ever.
Simon: Okay, good, but just don't get tempted. See you tomorrow. (He leaves.)
Of course I won't get tempted. I have the best will power of anyone I know! It's him that needs to worry about being tempted.
(She looks at the tree.) But it wouldn't hurt for me to just think about the diff erent things I need, right? Hmmm, let me think. Aha! I need some new painting supplies so I can do a real good job on my school art project next week. Th at's a reasonable thing to spend money on. Oh, and I should probably get some laundry detergent in case I get some paint on my clothes. But what if the paint doesn't come out? I should take enough to get a new shirt in case I ruin an old one. And new pants too -just in case. You really never know what it is you're going to need until you need it. (She starts plucking lots of money from the branches.) Maybe just a little bit more, in case I remember there's something I need later. (She walks away from the tree on her way to her house.) Now I can get those new sunglasses, a couple chocolate bars, some movie tickets … (She exits.)
SCENE FIVE
(Th e next day, in front of Simon 's house.)
Simon: (Tiptoeing out his front door.) I need to be very, very quiet. After everything that happened yesterday I need to be extra careful not to attract too much attention. Maybe I should cast an invisibility spell so I can escape detection from any monsters that might be lurking about.
( Simon pulls out his magic wand just as Katie walks up.)
Katie: Do you ever take a break from your silly make believe nonsense?
Simon: Uh oh, too late -Hi Katie, did you end up getting a hold of Shasta?
Katie: Not that it's any of your business, but yes I did.
Simon: So I guess she explained to you how her birthday party changes aren't her fault?
Katie: I don't know about that, but she did send me a text that said she was going to make it up to me somehow. I'm going over to her place right now.
Simon: Well don't let me keep you any longer.
Katie: And I don't want to keep you from playing by yourself with your dumb pretend magic.
Simon: My magic isn't pretend! You just don't believe in it.
Katie: And that's only because your magic is about as believable as seeing a unicorn selling Girl Guide cookies to a sasquatch.
Simon: My magic IS real.
Katie: Well if it's real then prove it.
Simon: I could prove it if I wanted to.
Katie: I guess you just "don't want to," is that it? You're not worth my time, Simon.
Simon: I will prove it! You know what I've got in my yard? A tree that grows real money instead of leaves. Th at magical enough for you?
Katie: A tree that grows money? I'll believe it when I see it.
Simon: When you see it you'll owe me a big apology. Come on, this is the coolest thing you've ever seen! (Th ey head behind Simon 's house, after which Shasta comes out of her house holding a bunch of shopping bags.)
Shasta:
Wait till everybody sees all this new stuff I got! Fancy new shoes and clothes, the latest gadgets from the electronics store, sparkly new jewellery, and the best designer perfume that money can buy! And that's barely even scratching the surface! Oh Katie's going to be so impressed when she sees I have all the latest cool things. I'm going to be the most popular girl in school! And Katie and all the girls who said they weren't coming to my birthday any more, they'll all be falling over each other just to get closer to me. Maybe they weren't really my friends before, when I didn't have all this stuff , but they sure will be now! (Short pause.) And that's okay, right? Mom says that real friends stay with you in the bad times as well as the good, so I guess that means Katie and them are only half a friend. But half a friend is better than having no friends. So I know I can depend on Katie as long as I keep getting new cool things all the time … Now that doesn't feel right. When I told her I couldn't do the cool stuff for my party any more she dropped me faster than smelly trash into a garbage can. If she were a real friend, she would have wanted to help me, or at least tried to understand. Like Simon did. At least I know that he's a full-time friend.
( Simon is heard screaming from off stage.)
What was that? Th at scream was coming from -Simon's yard! ( Shasta runs to Simon 's house to fi nd Simon, Katie, and the Money Tree, which is now barren like it was before.) Shasta: I guess deep down inside I knew it wasn't real, but the adventure was so much fun I didn't want it to end. I just never realized there were so many ways to use my imagination.
Simon: And who knows, maybe one of the things you or I imagine actually could become real, like a creative invention or a really good idea that changes the entire world! 
SCENE SEVEN
(Th e next day. Shasta and Simon appear outside their houses and start to walk to school together.)
Simon: I'm super excited about your party. Th anks again for inviting me.
Shasta: I should have invited you in the fi rst place. But you're sure you don't mind going to a mostly all girl party?
Simon: I'll get over it pretty fast. Watch out -don't step on any lines in the sidewalk or they'll open up into a giant canyon and swallow you up.
Shasta: Don't worry, I'm being careful. But I still think the Lava Game is the most fun. ctr 167 summer 2016
The Money Tree | SCRIPT Simon: We're going to need more than three milk crates in your backyard this Saturday if everyone wants to play.
Shasta: Already got it covered. We've got some old area rugs we can use, and I thought maybe we could lay out some long rope on the ground like a tight wire so we'd really have to work at keeping our balance.
Simon: Th at's such a cool idea! So many people are gonna fall into the lava, it'll be totally epic! Katie: (Appearing in their way, in her usual sarcastic tone.) Oh hey, you two, how's that old empty tree doing in your yard? What did you call it again -a Money Tree?
Simon: Alright Katie, ha ha. We know there's no such thing as a tree that grows money. We were just having fun using our imaginations and got carried away. Katie: (Shocked, after a beat.) I guess this means I'm not invited to your party any more.
Shasta: Don't be silly, of course you're still invited. And you're still my friend, Katie. But you really need to start being nicer to people or no one's going to want to be around you. I gave Simon a chance, and it turns out he knows how to be a really good friend. Now I'm glad he's my next door neighbour.
(Th e school bell rings.)
Katie: (After a beat.) Well I'm not sure I can make it to your birthday party, but I'll try to be there, you know, because you're my friend and all that. (She goes to leave but then turns back.) Oh, and Simon -I'm sorry about those things I said. I didn't mean it. See you in class. (She exits hastily.)
Simon: And I'll see you on Saturday too! (To Shasta .) I can't believe that just happened! Shasta: I think she's pretty mad at me, but she needed to be told the truth.
Simon:
Her face turned all red and everything, and so did yours. I thought your heads were going to explode! Shasta: Well I'm glad they didn't. Come on, we're going to be late for class.
Simon: Hey Shasta, did you mean all that stuff you said? You know, about me being a really good friend?
Shasta: Sure I did. You're a great friend, even when you get all weirdly creative sometimes. So we should totally hang out with each other more often. What do you think about that?
Simon: I think that's magical. (They are about to go into class when Simon turns back around.) Oh hey, wait just a second. (He goes into his bag and takes out his magic wand, waving it in the air.) Cavernis Blinkentall! ... There, that's better.
(Th ey both run off to class.) THE END
